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Bob Perez                 (669) 300-9571             
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BIG SIR Musings by Craig Chalmers for September 2019 

 

September Important Reminders: 

 RIGHT NOW is an important time for our Branch 93!! In order for the Branch to exist, 

WE ALL need to step up and volunteer service to the Branch by signing up to serve in 

the open positions on the Branch Board (BEC), Golf, and/or Bowling Committees. If we 

don’t fill the 2020 open positions, Branch 93 will not continue to exist as we know it. 

Sooo if Branch 93 is important you…you need to help out by signing up in Now!!  

 

 Open BEC positions included for the BEC Include: Little SIR, Activity Chair, Recruiting  

Chair, Member Relations Chair, Publicity Chair, Travel Chair, Auditor. Please see Craig 

Chalmers BS, Jack Reefer LS, or Ken Hill our Recruitment Chair with your interest!! 

 

 September’s Luncheon is on Monday September 16th at the reduced price of $23 at-

the-door. Payment options are Cash or Check-made out to “SIR93”. To help speed the 

Lunch check-in process a $23 Check, made out to “SIR93”, is preferred! Remember then 

to take your lunch ticket to the Name Badge Table and make sure Vince or Mike mark 

you off the attendance list. 

New SIR93 Members!! 

In June, July, we celebrated New Members Tim James, Omar Pertel, Tom Shoemaker, 

Brent Williams, Barry Marcus and Gordon Adelman. 

In September we will celebrate New Member John Vallee.  

Please Introduce yourself and extend a warm SIR’s Welcome to Gordon, Tim, Omar, 

Tom, Brent, Barry, and John!!! 

With your Help, let’s Make SIR 93 GREAT, again in 2019 and 2020 and beyond! 

 New Member, Barry Marcus, has agreed to be the Branch’s Secretary for 2020 to 

replace our beloved Steve Dalrymple who passed in March. Thank you, Barry, for your 

dedication and service to Branch 93!! 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC 
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 Bring a guest to our next Luncheon Meeting and your guest gets a free Lunch!! What a 

great deal for your guest…Support that guest by Sponsoring him as a member and you 

get a special gift. What a great deal for everyone!! 

 

 SIR93 Business Cards are available from the head table to promote SIR’s. Please take 

several and fill in your information and give them to your friends and acquaintances. 

All those SIR members that bring a guest to September’s Luncheon and Sponsor that 

guest as a new member will get a special gift! 

 

 SIR93 is now in dire need of nominees for the BEC and Golf Committee for 2020.  

 

 Hiking Time…will have occurred on September 12th to the Enchanted Pools above 
Wrights Lake. It will be an enchanting time!! 

 

 Remember to check out all of the other fun Travel activities for SIR Members at: 
http://sirinc.org/  
 

All for now!! 

Sincerely Craig 

 

http://sirinc.org/


Four SIR93’s Took a Hike 

By Don Quesenberry 

 

On August 8, 2019, after much hike planning and cancelling due to the wet spring, Big SIR Craig Chalmers, led Little SIR 

Jack Reefer, Rich LaBorde and Don Quesenberry on a short, day hike on the Fleming Meadow Trail System.  Fleming 

Meadows is located in a pine/oak forest above Pollock Pines near the Sly Park Reservoir at an elevation of plus or minus 

3700 feet. 

According to the weather gods, the temperature was to be a pleasant, 80 degrees in Pollock Pines, perfect for a day’s 

hike.  We met in a South Land Park parking lot near Barrio’s Coffee  

Shop/Café where we all gathered our stuff together and climbed into Craig’s car and cried “Hi Ho, Hi Ho a hiking we will 

go!” Good, friendly conversation made the 1 ½ hour drive to Fleming Meadows a short one. 

Once we arrived in the parking area, Craig parked under the shade of a very large pine tree.  We all got out of the car, 

stretched, and went to see the big map of the trail system only to find that the part of the trail we planned to take was 

not on the map.  At least there was a big, red dot on the map and a note telling us “you are here”.  Craig pulled out his 

hand-held GPS to find out which direction was north; I, being of pre-GPS age, using the hands of my wrist watch, turned 

my body into a sun dial, and Jack looked for moss on the side of a tree, so together we four managed to find true north.  

While we dithered about which of the west-bound trails we should take, a fella accompanied by his beautiful, black Lab 

drove up next to us.  Turned out he was a Sacramento fireman who often hiked the trail with his dog.  He got us started 

in the right direction towards trail system # 8 which is a loop trail that wanders up and down and through the forest for 

a little over 7 miles, with options for deciding on shorter loops.  Craig planned that our loop route would be about 3 

miles long. 

We unloaded our gear from the car. Rich changed into his hiking shorts and, along with Craig and Jack, put on his back 

pack while I, being different, put on a waist pack.  Back packs are best if you need to carry a lot of items including a 

sweater or jacket, but I find a waist pack ideal for a short day hike.  Either side has a place for a water container, and 

there are 3 small pockets to hold insect repellent, snacks, and a sandwich plus necessary paper items.  Equally 

important, because of the way it rests on the lower back, it lends support to an aching lumbar area.  Craig and Jack had 

hiking sticks; Rich and I didn’t and soon came to wish we did. 

We began the trail by walking west out of the parking lot along what was once a graveled forest road.  We had to climb 

over a huge fallen pine tree that had fallen across the road and passed between sections of two others that had been 

chain sawed to clear the road.   After about mile, we came to a marker indicating we had arrived at a point where trail # 

8 intersected the road.  We turned left in a southerly direction following the trail, Indian fashion, in a single line.  Here is 

where Craig’s vast hiking experience came into play.  He put me, age 86, first in line; Jack, age 78, second, Rich, age 73, 

third and he, age 63, brought up the rear.  That’s 23 years difference between Craig’s age and mine.  I set the pace and 

off we went along a dusty trail shared by hikers, horses, and mountain bikers.  I couldn’t help notice how dry the 

undergrowth was and how many fallen tree branches there were. 

 

 

 



I found the trail to be challenging enough.  It was fairly level except for several places where it dropped down to cross 

over a seasonal creek then up again.  Here it was “V” shaped from all the winter’s snow run-off.  Ugh!! Puff, Puff!!  I 

found myself recalling the childhood story of the Little Red Choo Choo that said: “I think I can; I think can! Craig took pity 

on me and offered me use of one of his hiking sticks.  I gladly accepted and found it to be a great help.  We stopped 3 

times to rest, drink and snack.  During one of our stops at the top of a climb, a mountain biker came huffing and puffing 

past us.  He was the only sign of life we saw on the trail. 

 

After the last rest stop, Jack jumped into the lead position and led us back to the road to the parking lot.  When we 

reached the road, Craig said there was another loop trail of a little over a mile long that he would like to take.  As tired as 

I was, I said I was up to doing it.  Craig looked at me and said “Maybe but no...you’re  86 years old and we want to stay 

together and we don’t want to carry you back.  We’re going back to the car.”  I thought: “Bless you, my son!!”  According 

to Craig’s GPS we hiked 2.9 miles in 3 hours. 

 

No summer’s day hike is complete unless it is followed by an ice cold beer.  Craig knew where to find one in Pollock 

Pines: The 50 Grand Restaurant and Bar in Pollock Pines.   It offered only one kind of draft beer, an IPA which was served 

tall and ice cold.  Maybe it was due to my being so tired and thirsty, that I found that particular IPA one of the best I’ve 

ever drunk.  Jack, Rich and I held our glasses high and toasted Craig for such a great day. 

 

     

 

  

 

 

 



From Jack Reefer – 20119 Little SIR: 

Land Park Seniors Golf is comprise of members SIR 69 and SIR 93 and others invite 
you to join us every Tuesday at Land Park 9 AM for 9 holes of golf. Currently 
running 20-24 players each week room for more. $3 buy in playing for lowest 
number of putts for 9 holes, gross score on three selected holes plus closest to 
the pin for sleeve of golf balls. Group divided into two groups based on index 0-
24 and 24 plus no index. 

Email sent out every Sunday morning asking who is playing. To join email list 
contact mratz246@sbcglobal.net. Questions text Mike Ratzlaff 916-768-6348. No pre 
payment just need to know by Monday night that you are coming and we will have a 
space for you.   

SIR 93 Clothing and Hats 

Jack Reefer  can order golf shirts and hats.  There are many colors available. 

Just email me: jreefer@sbcglobal.net.  When the weather starts to cool down I will be ordering jackets also. 

The September Luncheon Program: 

Crocker Talker 
 
Jan Geiger, a docent at the Crocker Art museum, will present the various programs, exhibitions 
and resources that they have to offer.  Please join us for an entertaining and informative 
session that touches upon the history of the museum and its collection, as well as the exciting 
125,000 square foot expansion completed in 2010. 

 

Jan has a diverse background in the corporate world as well as in nonprofit and arts 
organizations.   Jan worked for IBM for seventeen years and was later the Director of 
Corporate Education for the College of Continuing Education at Sacramento State.  
 
Jan has been an active and involved participant in Sacramento’s business, social and volunteer 
community.  She is the past chair of the Sacramento Metropolitan Arts Commission and past 
President of the Arts & Business Council.  Jan co-chaired Leadership Sacramento for the 
Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce and also served on a number of boards of 
directors, including WEAVE.  
 
She has participated in the Chamber’s “Cap to Cap” trips and study missions visiting other 
cities with Sacramento’s business and elected leaders. 
 
She has a standard secondary teaching credential 
 

mailto:mratz246@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jreefer@sbcglobal.net


September Birthdays 

Mike Grubbs, Badge #020; Transfer Member 02-18 ……………………… 80 

Michael Sharif, Badge # 029 ………………………………………………………….. 86  

Dave Pevny, Badge # 038 ………………………………………………………………. 73 

Fred Fernandez, Badge # 072; Transfer Member 04-18 …………………. 86  

Tony Garcia, Badge # 075; Transfer member 04-18 ……………………….. 64 

Gilbert A. Rodriguez Sr., Badge # 076; Transfer member 05-18 ……… 98 

Barry Marcus, Badge # 084 …………………………………………………………….. 69 

Bob Olsen, Badge # 106 ………………………………………………………………….. 77 

Bob Perez, Badge # 111 ………………………………………………………………….. 82  

Jack Dye, Badge # 113 ………………………………………………………………………77  

William Berndt, Badge # 148 …………………………………………………………… 66 

Walt Thompson, Badge # 196 …………………………………………………………. 84   

Wilbur Van Cleave, Badge # 200 ……………………………………………………… 87  

Bob Abalos, Badge # 215 …………………………………………………………………. 73  

Jerry Taylor, Badge 220 …………………………………………………………………… 80  

Mike Hanamura, Badge # 239 …………………………………………………………. 79  



 



 



 

 



  





 

2019 SIR 93 Golf Schedule



 

 



Remember that the Add / Drop Chairman is William F. Berndt at 916-591-1213 or 
swberndt16@gmail.com. Please have any Adds or Drops into William by Noon of the 
Monday before the respective Wednesday Tournament. 

On the October 21st Golf Sign-up date (November’s Tournament and Luncheon), 
you can sign-up for November 14th Awards / End-of-the Year Luncheon at the 
Pheasant Club (West Sacramento. 
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